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PART 2
(The charges in (this Part of the Schedule oj-e inclusive of value added tax)

Galls from Northern 'Ireland' to the 'Republic of Ireland
This Part of the iSchedule is appropriate where the charge is for a call made from a call office or a coin box line (other

than a call office or a coin box line ' comprising eqiuipmemt or apparatiiis oontroflledi :by a micronprocessor).

TAJBfcJE A ' '

(Calls obtained without the asgisiiianxig of a tclgjphon: exchange, operator)
Charge unit 5®

Perjp.d of time (of part <?/ such
period) for e)ach charge, unit in

Description! of qajji

1. Gall to a telephone which is within the 'local call: area'

2. Call -to a telephone which is outside the local call area:
where the distance toe'tweeto the group centres concerned:

(a) does not exceed 56 kilometres
(b) exceeds 56 kilometres

respgci of any one call

180 seconds

30 secondis
id seconds

TABLE B

(Calls obtained1 with the assistance of a

1. Call to a telephone which is within the local call area
2. Gall to a telephone which is outside the local call area:

where the distance between the group centres concerned:
(a) does not exceed 56 kilometres
(b) exceeds 56 kilometres

exchange. operatOF)

For each 3 minutes pf part of
3 minutes

15p

50p
£1,10

PART 3
(The charges in 'this Part of the Schedule are exclusive of value added tax)

Galls from the United Kingdom (except Northern XrelaBjdj) and the Isle of Man <# the Republic of Ireland
This Part of ihe Schedule is appropriate where:

(a) the local exchange is operated iby tthe Post Office: charge to the subscriber for a call made from an installation, other-
wise than by means of a coinbox line ;or

(Ib) the local exchange dls operated by a person' licensed by the Post Office in -that beh'alf: charge for conveyance through
the medium of the Post Office system of a call made otherwise than from a call office or coin fcox'telepiaoae.

TABLE A

(Calls obtained without 'the assistance qf a telephone exchange operator)
Charge unit 33p

Period of time (or part of such period) for each charge unit in respect of any one cadi ... 8 second's

TABLE B . .

(Calls obtained with the assistance of a .pelephone exchange operator)

For the first 3 minutes or part of 3 minutes '
For each Depute or pjart of a minute after'the first 3 minutjes :i.

90p
30p

PART 4
'(The charges in this (Part of the Schedule are inclusive of va'Me added 'tax)

Calls from the United Kingdom (except Northern Ireland) and the Isle of Man to the Republic of Ireland
This l^ft of the iSeli&JiUite is Appropriate where:

(a) die local exchange is operated by the Post Office: charge tp i|he cM'ler fpr a ca|l njade. from ia call office pr fxom a coin
!box line (other than a oal office or a 'coin box line comprising equipment or apparatus controlled toy a micro-processor);
or

Ob)<the local exchange is operated by a person licensed by the .Po$t Office in that beh ]̂|: charge fox conveyance
'the med^ium of the Post Office system of a call from a call office or from a coin <box telephone (not including *he
charge which the person licensed >to operate 'the local exchange may make in respect of the use of' the call office or
coija 'box telephone).


